
Alice in Wonderland 2013  COSTUME INFO 
 

Most of the costume items for this production have been found or bought for you. 

All actors are responsible for their own footwear – unless Natasha has given you footwear. 

The items below are things you need to get for your costume. 

 

White Rabbit: white men’s long-sleeved button-up shirt, white stockings/long socks, high top 
tennis shoes  

White Queen: white shawl, white ballet slippers or soft heeled shoes, white tights 

Duchess: purple period dress, gaudy jewelry, character heels  

Dormouse: rainbow or polka dot long socks, patterned shirt (crazy colors?) (bring a few 
to choose from) 

King of Hearts: black slacks, black socks, black shoes 

Jabberwocky: black slacks, black boots (we may have some – check with Natasha)  

Queen of Hearts: red or black character heels  

Red Queen: medium sized fancy red purse 

Alice’s Older Sister: Black character heels 

Humpty Dumpty: white sneakers 

Knave of Hearts: black slacks, black boots (we may have some – check with Natasha)  

Mad Hatter: vibrant colored long socks, patterned/colored shirt #discoshirt (bring a few 
for us to choose from) 

March Hare: colored/patterned shirt (bring a few for us to choose from) 

Mock Turtle: baggy khaki cargo pants  

Walrus: men’s brown formal slacks, black formal shoes, men’s button up neutral shirt  

Carpenter: tool belt, earthy green or brown plaid flannel shirt  

White Knight: black tights, pantaloons, grey long sleeve turtleneck  



Caterpillar: red/yellow/orange/brown tights 

Gryphon: brown pants, brown/beige button up shirt 

Dancers: black loose-fitting non-bottom clinching leggings, black converse tennis shoes. 

Dancer Accessories 
 

Opening: neutral look: black turtle neck, leggings, black converse tennis shoes 
 

Hole: add silver "Tornado" ribbon (you) wrapped around your body + 1 arm & 1 leg 
 

Butterflies: add funky antenna (B) and goggles (B) and wings (N) 
 

Flowers: add tutus (N) and neck wear (B) 
 

Firemen: add red vests (N) and fire hats (B) 
 

Party: add something colorful and crazy of your own choice (you) and a party hat (B) 
 

Poetry: add poetry pieces (N) Natasha will give each of you a piece of muslin - cut that 
piece into 7-9 squares then using a black sharpie, write poetry on them, get safety 
pins and pin them to you 

 

Cards: add card tunic - this tunic will be "jobbed out" to a parent volunteer 
 

Ocean: add Aqua “Tornado" ribbon (you) wrapped around your body + 1 arm & 1 leg 
 

Lobsters: add Lobster head boppers (B) and a red Tiger-ripped shirt (B) 
 

Racers: add a bike helmet (you) and a brightly colored windbreaker (you) 
 

Jabberwocky Battle: add magical surprise (B) and black cape with hood (B) 
 

The following characters should check in with Natasha to make sure you have 
everything you need. 

Alice’s Sister 

Alice 

Fish 

Frog 

Cook 

Cheshire Cat 

Humpty Dumpty 

Red Queen 

Tweedles 

Jabberwocky 

 


